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Abstract: Niamey, the capital of Niger, is particularly prone to floods, since it is on the banks of the 

Niger River, which in its middle basin has two flood peaks: one in summer (the red flood) and one 

in winter (the black flood). In 2020, the Niger River in Niamey reached its all-time highest levels 

following an abundant rainy season. On the other hand, the floods in Niamey have been particularly 

frequent in the last decade, a symptom of a change in hydroclimatic behaviour already observed 

since the end of the great droughts of the 1970s and 1980s and which is identified with the name of 

Sahelian Paradox. This study, starting from the analysis of the 2020 flood and from the update of 

the rating curve of the Niamey hydrometric station, analyses the rainfall–runoff relationship on the 

Sahelian basins of the Medium Niger River Basin (MNRB) that are at the origin of the local flood. 

The comparative analysis of runoffs, annual maximum flows (AMAX) and runoff coefficients with 

various rainfall indices calculated on gridded datasets allowed to hydroclimatically characterise the 

last decade as a different period from the wet one before the drought, the dry one and the post-

drought one. Compared to the last one, the current period is characterised by a sustained increase 

in hydrological indicators (AMAX +27%) consistent with the increase in both the accumulation of 

precipitation (+11%) and the number (+51%) and magnitude (+54%) of extreme events in the MNRB. 

Furthermore, a greater concentration of rainfall and extremes (+78%) in August contributes to 

reinforcing the red flood’s positive anomalies (+2.23 st.dev in 2020). The study indicates that under 

these conditions the frequency of extreme hydrological events in Niamey will tend to increase 

further also because of the concurrence of drivers such as river-bed silting and levee effects. 

Consequently, the study concludes with the need for a comprehensive flood-risk assessment on the 

Niamey city that considers both recent hydroclimatic trends and urbanisation dynamics in flood 

zones hence defining the most appropriate risk-reduction strategies.  
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1. Introduction 

The 2020 hydrological season was exceptionally intense in Central, East and 

especially in West Africa. The United Nations Office for the Coordination of 

Humanitarian Affairs reported floods in 18 West and Central Africa countries having 

affected 2.3 million people [1]. In West Africa, floods occurred mostly during the month 

of September (Niger, Nigeria, Cameroon, and Burkina Faso), with some events also in 

August (Niger and Mali), July (Niger and Mali) and June (Ivory Coast, Ghana and 

Nigeria) [2,3]. In 2020, floods affected several West African capital cities: especially being 

either «fluvial» (caused by rivers overflowing, such as in the case of Niamey) or «pluvial» 

(caused by intense rain such as in the case of Dakar) in a rising trend marked by the 

historical floods of Ouagadougou (1 September 2009) and Dakar (26 August 2012). 

The impacts in 2020 were particularly severe, and the number of people affected 

doubles those of 2019. The most affected countries were Niger and Nigeria with 

respectively more than 5 and 4 hundred thousand people affected [1]. Floods destroyed 

houses, infrastructures, goods, crops and fields, besides exacerbating land degradation, 

erosion and silting. Moreover, floods threat livelihoods of rural communities which in 

many of the affected regions already struggle with food insecurity. Floods also raise the 

incidence of water-borne diseases, especially where water stagnates for weeks as is the 

case in Niamey, Niger capital city, after the flood of early September. 

The events of 2020 are not isolated but are part of a broader dynamic that has seen a 

sharp increase in flood events and damages since the turn of the century. Tarhule [4] first 

pointed out that extreme flooding was becoming a crucial issue for the development of 

Sahelian countries. During the last 20 years, many authors reported a growing number of 

floods and flood-related impacts in West Africa. Nka et al. [5] analysed the flood trends 

with a regional perspective on 11 catchments and found a significant increase in flood 

magnitude and frequency in the Sahelian area. Aich et al. [6] confirmed the positive trends 

of flood magnitude and their relationship with the number of people affected in the 

Sahelian part of the Niger River Basin. Fiorillo et al. [7] demonstrated a sharp increase of 

flood events and related damages in Niger, particularly in the Tillabery, Niamey and 

Dosso regions. Positive flood trends are directly linked with changes in Sahelian rivers’ 

flow, which have been deeply studied by several authors [6,8–11]. Recently, Wilcox et al. 

[12] analysed the annual maxima of daily discharge (AMAX) of several rivers in West 

Africa. They confirmed the increasing trends in extreme discharges in the Sahelian reach 

of the Niger River and demonstrated the significant non-stationarity of extreme flow 

values for some Sahelian tributaries over the past six decades. Non-stationary methods in 

trend analysis have also been used by Massazza et al. [13] on the Sirba River, the main 

tributary of the Middle Niger River Basin (MNRB) to compute the occurrence of flood 

events in a framework of drastically changing river hydrology. 

The increase in the Sahelian rivers’ flow rates, in contrast to the rainfall regime during 

the dramatic droughts of the 1970s and 1980s and till the mid-1990s, was defined as the 

first Sahelian hydrological paradox [14,15]. The increase of flow rates associated with the 

so-called ‘re-greening’ of the Sahel [16] after the droughts is referred to the second 

Sahelian paradox [17]. The first Sahelian paradox is usually explained by changes in Land 

Use and Land Cover (LULC) due to drought and anthropogenic factors such as 

population growth, over-cropping and over-grazing [15]. These changes alter the soil 

surface conditions and the soil hydraulic conductivity [18] resulting in increasing surface 

and underground runoff [19]. The second paradox is explained by changes in the soil 

water-holding capacity despite vegetation recovery [11], by a decreasing trend in woody 

vegetation [20] and by increasing drainage network [19,21] among other factors. At the 
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same time, the two paradoxes are also supported by the increase in extreme rainfall events 

[22]. 

The MNRB fully responds to the first Sahelian paradox, partially to the second since 

the right bank of MNRB (North Burkina Faso) shows contrasting vegetation trends while 

the left one (south-west Niger) does not [15,17,23]. According to the first Sahelian paradox, 

the runoff coefficients of Sahelian tributary basins on the right bank increased significantly 

during the drought and exponentially with the rainfall recovery after the mid-1990s 

[10,15]. The long-term increase in surface runoff production, in Western Niger, coincides 

with a substantial increase of drainage density [19] and endorheism bursting [24]. Both 

authors relate these phenomena to trends in land clearing and generally LULC changes. 

Moreover, higher runoff causes an increase in sediment transportation and finally 

accumulation of sediments in alluvial fans in the Niger River bed [25]. Some authors 

attribute to Niger river bed silting the basic cause of the increase in flooding frequency in 

Niamey [24,25]. Moreover, silting and erosion can affect the accuracy of data. 

Hydrological data for MNRB tributaries is provided by a limited number of hydrological 

stations, placed near the confluence with the Niger River. Data series are available since 

the 1950s but are often incomplete. The main source of uncertainty for discharge depends 

on the accuracy of the rating curves. Indeed, their updating should be frequent since the 

natural sections are subject to morphological changes because of erosion and silting up at 

gauge sections or downstream boundaries [26]. In the lack of discharge field observations 

and rating curve update, the flow series can bring significant over or underestimates.  

Nevertheless, independently of the discharge, the Niger River is reaching 

increasingly higher levels, causing recurrent floods of built and crop areas and affecting 

thousands of people (Figure 1). Riverine floods are not the only hydrological hazard in 

Niamey, because flash floods are also recurrent mainly because of poor drainage systems 

and lack of maintenance. The strong current and projected demographic growth in Niger 

and the urbanisation process of Niamey neighbourhoods are likely to increase the 

exposure to floods, both for formal and informal settlements in flood-prone areas [27]. 

Most of these areas are particularly vulnerable because of the high poverty levels, 

aggravating flood risk and its associated adverse impacts. The urbanisation of rural 

population following the droughts of the 1970s and 1980s generated enormous housing 

difficulties and public authorities gave newcomers the freedom to settle even in flood-risk 

zones [28] unaware of the risk or forced to accept it [29]. 
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Figure 1. Map of the Niamey city with fluvial and pluvial flood events registered between 1998 and 2019 (Source BDINA-

Base de Données sur les Inondations au Niger ANADIA [30]). 

In response to the flood risk, Niamey has been protected with the construction of 

flood containment embankments ever since the last century. During the last ten years 

other levees have been built, consolidated or raised. Despite the effort, the Niamey pro-

tection system was overwhelmed by the river levels in 2012, 2019 and 2020, demonstrating 

that the statistical analysis used for hydraulic infrastructure design needs to be updated 

[31] and the overall flood protection strategy needs to be rethought. Therefore, accurate 

frequency analysis is required to ensure that flood protection systems can prevent dam-

ages even under unprecedented hydrological conditions. 

The general objective of this study is contributing to the complex understanding of 

recent hydrological evolution processes in the MNRB and their relation to Niamey floods. 

The specific objective of this study is to characterise and contextualise the 2020 flood event 

in the long and short-range hydroclimatic changes to consequently update the flood haz-

ard assessment for risk prevention and mitigation.  

Our hypothesis is that recent (2011–2020) increase of hydrological extremes, beside 

the well-documented causal relation on the long term with rising human pressure and 

LULC changes, is strictly related to climate variability. This converging behaviour of long-

term drivers and climate features brought to unprecedent hydrological extremes, aug-

mented frequency and impacts of floods. 

For this purpose, we updated the Niamey rating curve (last update 2008) and conse-

quently the discharge data series and the discharge frequency analysis, we calculated hy-

drological and rainfall indices on Sahelian basins and analysed their relation. Moreover, 

we computed and analysed the runoff coefficients for the Sahelian watersheds and ana-

lysed the exceptional ‘red floods’ that occurred in Niamey during recent years in relation 

to climatic indices and other concurrent factors such as silting-up and levees effects.  
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The study is organised in five sections. The first is this introduction, the second part 

presents the study area, materials and methods. The third introduces the main results that 

are discussed in the fourth section. The conclusions are summarised in the fifth section. 

2. Materials and Methods 

To simplify the reading, the acronyms adopted in the research are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. The glossary of acronyms used in the text (acronyms of climatic indices are exposed in Table 3). 

Acronyms Full Names 

ADCP Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler 

AMAX Annual Maximum of daily discharge 

AMIN Annual Minimum of daily discharge 

CHIRPS Climate Hazards Group Infrared Precipitation with Station data 

DTM Digital Terrain Model 

FDC Flow Duration Curves 

GEV Generalised Extreme Value 

JAS July-August-September 

LULC Land Use and Land Cover 

MNRB Medium Niger River Basin 

NDFI Normalised Difference Flooding Index 

NID Niger Inner Delta 

NS  Non-Stationary 

RC Runoff Coefficient 

RP Return Period 

TC TerraClimate 

2.1. Study Area 

The climate of the MNRB is determined by the West African Monsoon. Rainfall oc-

curs with the seasonal migration of the Intertropical Convergence Zone from the Gulf of 

Guinea in spring to the Sahara during summer (June-September). The mean annual rain-

fall amount decreases from south to north, ranging from over 500 mm near Niamey (≈13.5 

°N) to less than 250 mm over the lower Saharan desert limit (>16 °N). The vegetation is 

characterised by dry savannah and sparse bush scattered by fields of rainfed cereals. Ag-

ricultural pressure is higher in the southern part, while deforestation of bushes strongly 

increases approaching settlements and cities [32].  

Niger is the largest river in West Africa, with a theoretical water basin of 2,170,500 

km2 and an active drainage area estimated at around 1,400,000 km2 [33]. The Niger source 

is in the Fouta Djallon highlands in Guinea from where the river rises to the north until it 

expands into the Niger Inner Delta (NID) in Mali and then converges to the south crossing 

Niger, Benin and Nigeria until it reaches the Gulf of Guinea.  

The present study focuses on the MNRB drainage area responsible for the Sahelian 

floods of the Niger River comprised between the confluence Gorouol-Niger river up-

stream and Niamey in Niger downstream (Figure 2). The effective drainage area is esti-

mated at approximately 125,000 km2 [10]. The right bank of the Ansongo-Niamey reach 

comprises three major sub-basins: (1) Gorouol, the northern and larger one, spreads across 

Mali, Burkina Faso and Niger, (2) Dargol, shared between Niger and Burkina Faso, abun-

dantly monitored in the AMMA catch experience [34] and (3) Sirba, the southern one 

shared between Burkina Faso and Niger, more important in terms of discharge and deeply 
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studied and monitored during the ANADIA 2.0 Project [35]. All three rivers have an in-

termittent behaviour characterised by discharges only during the rainy season that is ob-

served by a stream gauge close to their confluence with the Niger river (Figure 2).  

The Niger River left bank is characterised by smaller catchments largely endorheic 

with limited contribution to Niger flow. However, since the turning of the century, en-

dorheism bursting has been observed in the small basins on the left bank [8,19,24]. 

 

Figure 2. Map of Middle Niger River Basin (MNRB). 

2.2 Hydrology and Floods 

The Niger river at its middle basin experiences two annual peaks: 

 The Sahelian flood—called red flood—occurs during the rainy season, between Au-

gust and September deriving mainly from the inflows of the right bank tributaries 

upstream of Niamey (Gorouol, Dargol and Sirba);  

 The Guinean flood—called black flood—occurs later in the season, between Novem-

ber and February, and is generated by rains occurring in the upper basin watersheds 

located upstream of the NID in Guinea and Mali. The time lag is due to the propaga-

tion time along the river course and to the reservoir effect of the NID. 

The black flood had a greater magnitude than the red flood historically, but since 

1984 the red peak began to surpass the black one [8] and during the last decade an inver-

sion of the magnitude has been observed with the levels of the red peak regularly exceed-

ing those of the black one. The mean annual hydrographs in Niamey strongly reflect the 

humid reference period until the 1960s, the dry period in 1970s and 1980s and the last 

three decades in which the early start and the increase of red peak are clearly visible [15]. 

Niamey, the capital of Niger, is a large city crossed by the Niger River. The left bank, 

which houses most of the town, is a plateau overlooking the river at an average altitude 

of 220 m. The right bank is a floodplain with an average altitude of 185 m. The river thalweg 
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is around 175 m. Niamey has experienced rapid demographic and spatial growth over the 

past forty years. The population which was of only 33,816 inhabitants in 1960 is estimated 

at 1,802,910 in 2018, reflecting the increase of surface from 2347 ha in 1972 to 25,500 in 

2018. If the left bank is not prone to flooding in general terms, the right bank, urbanised 

since the 1970s, is located on alluvial deposits and is therefore more vulnerable. Munici-

pality 5 on the right bank was partly built in a river bed’s backwater, which periodically 

reactivates after floods. During recent years, the urbanisation was particularly evident in 

the flood-prone areas of Saguia neighbourhood, on the right bank. Built flood zones do 

not only concern the so-called traditional or informal neighbourhoods. In fact, the 

Lamordé district is home to Abdou Moumouni University, two hospitals and other stra-

tegic infrastructures. In recent years, the Lamordé-Zarmagandey-Karadjé-Saguia contin-

uum sectors are regularly flooded, if not because of the overflow of the river for the stag-

nation of rainwater [36]. On the left bank, nevertheless, the upstream district of Goudel 

and the downstream area of Saga lying on alluvial deposits are also particularly prone to 

floods.  

The flood warning system adopted in Niamey is based on the four-colour classifica-

tion of risk scenarios associated with critical hydraulic levels and potential impacts. The 

four-colour coded classes currently used respond to the international standards (Interna-

tional Organisation for Standardisation - ISO 22324:2015) [37]. Thresholds are based on 

the river water level (H) at the hydrometric station as follows: Yellow: H = 530 cm; Orange: 

H = 580 cm; Red: H = 620 cm. These hazard thresholds were defined by a multidisciplinary 

team composed of national and regional authorities (Ministry of Hydraulic, Ministry of 

Agriculture, Directorate of Meteorology, Civil Protection, Agrhymet Regional Center and 

Niger Basin Authority) in the early 2000s to prevent flood damages after the first flood 

event in 1998 [13].  

2.3. Hydrological Data and Analysis 

2.3.1. Hydrological Data Series 

The hydrological analysis conducted in this study adopts the entire discharge series 

observed in the main hydrometric stations of MNRB since the beginning of the observa-

tions. Depth and flow data are extracted from the database of the Niger Directorate for 

Hydrology (DH) and are updated to 31st December 2020. The majority (3/5) of the stations 

used here were installed between 1956 and 1961, only Niamey was installed before (1929) 

and only Kandaji after (1975). Hydrological series are limited since the gaps existing in 

the manual observations reduce the completeness (the ratio between the number of com-

plete years and the total number of years) from 83% (Alcongui) to 94% (Niamey). It is 

remarkable, however, that the 1941–2020 observations in the gauge station of Niamey are 

100% complete (Table 2). The watershed delineation was conducted in GIS environment 

using a Digital Terrain Model (DTM) with a 90 m resolution [38]. Results reflect the hy-

drological basins defined by Global Runoff Data Centre [39] and HYPE model [40]. The 

area of Goroul basin is considerably larger compared to the areas used by other studies 

on MNRB for the Gorouol basin (44,900 km2) since the northern area of the basin, which 

could not be completely referred to as having an endorheic behaviour, was also consid-

ered [10]. 
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Table 2. The main hydrometers used for flow monitoring on the MNRB. The basin area is computed at the hydrometric 

gauging station. 

Hydrometer Rating Curve River Country Basin (km2) 
Installation 

Date 

Complete 

Years 
Completeness 

Niamey 2008 Niger Niger 700,000 1929 86 94% 

Kandaji 1979 Niger Niger 628,996 1975 41 89% 

Alcongui 1998 Gorouol Niger 52,933 1961 50 83% 

Kakassi 2000 Dargol Niger 7,152 1957 59 92% 

Garbey Kourou 2004 Sirba Niger 39,095 1956 56 86% 

2.3.2. Rating Curves 

It is noticeable that rating curves adopted to convert observed depth in flow data are 

dated for all hydrometric stations. Regarding the Sirba River, Tamagnone et al. [26] up-

dated the rating curve demonstrating that not-at-date rating curves strongly affect the 

flow data quality. Therefore, several flow-depth measurements were conducted in Nia-

mey between 2008 and 2020 with Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) tools for river 

section monitoring and rating curve update (Figure 3). Fifteen observations were con-

ducted between 2008 and 2014, 6 in 2015, 2 in 2016, 2 in 2017, 3 in 2018, 5 in 2019 and 6 in 

2020. Figure 3 shows the flow velocity distribution measured on the Niger River a few 

hours after the maximum peak registered in Niamey on the 8th of September 2020. 

 

Figure 3. Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) observation conducted in the Niger River in Niamey (Soumana sec-

tion) on 8 September 2020 with a flow depth of 698 cm (2850 m3/s). 

The Niamey rating curve was updated using a power-law function with two param-

eters defined according to a bi-logarithmic interpretation [26,41]. 

� = � × (ℎ − ℎ�)� (1) 

where a is the coefficient and b the exponent that define the shape of the curve; h is 

the stage height (m); and Q is the discharge (m3/s).  
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2.3.3. Discharge Frequency Analysis 

Statistical parameters adopted to relate flow thresholds with the probability of occur-

rence of medium and extreme discharges are: (i) flow duration curves (FDC), the number 

of days per year of expected flow and (ii) return period (RP), the annual probability of 

exceedance. RPs are computed separately for the red and black floods’ AMAX because 

the two phenomena: (1) are independently generated by two different basins, (2) undergo 

two different trends (increase of red AMAX and decrease of black AMAX). The return 

period computation evaluates four probability density functions such as log-normal, ex-

ponential, Gumbel and generalised extreme value (GEV) distributions applied to the 

AMAX [42,43]. The distributional suitability and the best fit with the dataset were identi-

fied using Andersson Darling and Pearson tests [44]. AMAX series, however, show a non-

homogeneous trend with increasing probability of high flow in the red flood and decreas-

ing probability of high flow in the black floods. Therefore, a non-stationary (NS) return 

period analysis was conducted. Non-stationary GEV distribution with temporally varying 

parameters (NS-GEV) is separately applied on red and black floods. The method is similar 

to that implemented in Wilcox et al. [12] to which the reader can refer for more details on 

the mathematical formalism. In short, it consists in making the GEV location parameter 

vary in time using a linear temporal function whose parameters are adjusted by maxim-

izing the model likelihood. The fitting process also ensures the statistical significance of 

the identified trends. It should be noted that other combinations that allow varying scale 

and shape GEV parameters have been tested but did not provide better distribution fitting 

results. The originality of the results presented here lies in the fact that (i) they provide an 

update to 2020 of the red flood analyses carried out by Wilcox et al. [12] which stopped in 

2016 and that (ii) the NS-GEV process is applied separately for the first time on the black 

and red flood data. 

There is indeed a non-negligible contribution of the base flow from Guinean origin 

on the AMAX even in July-August-September (JAS) period. The red floods were thus dis-

sociated between local streamflow from Sahelian tributaries and Guinean base flow using 

a method similar to that described in Cassé et al. 2016 [21]. The NS-GEV model was then 

applied to the AMAX of these Sahelian tributary flows. The final return level estimate was 

made by adding to the NS-GEV-based discharges an average base flow. Using a unique 

average baseflow value was possible here because base flow does not show any temporal 

trend or correlation with the annual maximum of the right bank tributaries. The average 

base-flow has been adjusted to maximise the correlation between the maximum flood sig-

nal over the JAS period at Niamey station and the sum of the AMAX of the Sahelian trib-

utaries' flows and the base flow. 

2.4. Rainfall Data and Analysis 

Rainfall analysis was conducted at two different levels. The first one is the daily time 

step allowing the calculation of the extreme rainfall indexes. The second one is the yearly 

time step on the longest time series available over the MNRB enabling the calculation of 

the runoff coefficients (RC).  

2.4.1. Rainfall Data Sets 

For extreme rainfall indexes calculation, CHIRPS (Climate Hazards Group Infrared 

Precipitation with Station data) v.2 was selected as the most appropriate high resolution 

and freely available gridded rainfall dataset in West Africa for hydrological applications 

[45–47]. CHIRPS dataset covers the period from 1981 to present with a fine spatial resolu-

tion of 0.05° and daily timestep [48]. It can be freely accessed at 

http://chg.geog.ucsb.edu/data/chirps/ (accessed on 4 February 2021) for the period 1981–

2020. 

For the RC analysis the monthly temporal scale of rainfall dataset was selected be-

cause recent evaluations of gridded rainfall products in West Africa revealed that their 
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agreement with gauge observations is significantly better at monthly rather than at daily 

or decadal scales [45,49]. TerraClimate (TC) reanalysis of rainfall monthly data at ~4 km 

(1/24th degree) spatial resolution were used [50]. Even if CHIRPS v.2 monthly precipita-

tion has higher accuracy compared to TC reanalysis [51], TC has been selected because of 

its longer data series 1958–2019. TC dataset is freely available at http://www.climatolo-

gylab.org/terraclimate.html (accessed on 4 February 2021). Total rainfall for 2020, not yet 

available in the TC dataset, was reconstructed through linear regression between TC and 

CHIRPS v2 monthly rainfall on the common series 1981–2018. Indeed, the 2019 TC dataset 

showed abnormally low values for the annual precipitation compared to CHIRPS, cor-

rectly characterising it as a humid year. Therefore, for the sake of the assessment we also 

reconstructed 2019. 

Statistics were calculated per each defined sub-basin (Figure 2):  

 The Gorouol basin at Alcongui; 

 The Sirba basin at Garbey Kourou; 

 The Dargol basin at Kakassi; 

 The basin of Small koris (tributaries) on the left bank; 

 The whole MNRB (the sum of the previous four basins). 

TC dataset was used for calculating the annual precipitation depth for each grid point 

and then averaging the values of all the grid points inside a given basin contour. Using 

the same procedure, CHIRPS monthly precipitation was extracted over the 1981–2020 pe-

riod enabling the reconstruction of the 2019 and 2020 of TC values. For the CHIRPS daily 

dataset, the procedure of statistics extraction is similar, but considering the typical rainfall 

distribution over West Africa we selected only the months from April to October.  

2.4.2. Rainfall Indexes 

To compute the rainfall indexes (Table 3), the daily precipitation was temporally ag-

gregated to construct monthly and yearly statistics using a suite of command-line opera-

tors from NetCDF Command Operators and Climate Data Operators. Indices based on 

percentile thresholds were computed using 1981–2020 as the baseline period. Then, the 

basin extreme rainfall index value was computed averaging each grid point value of the 

sub-basin. Rainfall indices (1981–2020) include some of those proposed by the Precipita-

tion Indices Expert Team on Climate Change and Detection Indices [52] integrated with 

some other user-defined indices. 

Table 3. Extreme rainfall indices used in this study. 

ID (Zhang ID) Indicator Name Indicator Definitions Units 

RSUM (PRCPTOT) 
Annual total wet-day precipi-

tation 

Annual total precipitation 

from days ≥1 mm 
mm 

RR1 Annual count of wet days 
Number of days with precipi-

tation ≥1 mm 
days 

SDII Simple daily intensity index 

The ratio of annual total pre-

cipitation to the number of wet 

days (≥1 mm) 

mm/day 

N_days_95P Annual count of very wet days  
Annual number of days with 

precipitation >95th percentile 
day 

N_days_95C July July count of very wet days   
July number of days with pre-

cipitation >95th percentile 
day 

N_days_95C August August count of very wet days  
August number of days with 

precipitation >95th percentile 
day 

N_days_95C Sept. 
September count of very wet 

days 

September number of days 

with precipitation >95th per-

centile 

day 
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Rainfall 95P (R95p) Very wet days 
Annual total precipitation 

from days >95th percentile 
mm 

Contribution 95P Contribution very wet days 

The ratio of Annual total pre-

cipitation from days >95th per-

centile to the number of days 

with precipitation >95th per-

centile 

% 

RMAX1 (RX1day) 
Max 1-day precipitation 

amount  

Annual maximum 1-day pre-

cipitation  
mm 

RMAX5 

(RX5day) 

Max 5-day precipitation 

amount  

Annual maximum consecutive 

5-day precipitation  
mm 

ARI 
Standardised Annual rainfall 

index 

ARI = (Ry1−Rav)/σs 

where Ry1 is the annual rain-

fall, Rav is the mean annual 

rainfall on the data series and 

σs is the standard deviation in 

the reference period [53]. 

Dimension-less 

2.5. Runoff Coefficients 

RC was computed in each basin for each year covered by rainfall and flow data. Flow 

annual series not fully complete to ensure data reliability were filled according to the con-

stant trend and a behaviour observed in similar years [54]. The RC values were computed 

as the ratio between annual runoff volume (V) observed in the gauging stations and the 

annual rainfall volume over the basin. 

�� = �/(���� × �) (2) 

where V is the annual runoff volume in m3, ���� is the annual mean rainfall over 

the basin in m and A the basin area in m2.  

2.6. Data Segmentation and Statistics 

Hydrological and climatic data series have been segmented with the Hubert method 

[55] using the Khronostat ® software as described by Descroix et al. [10]. Considering the 

heterogeneity of the data series, the reduced length of the rainfall indexes series and the 

discontinuity of hydrological data for some basins, results have been retained only for 

annual cumulated precipitation over MNRB and AMAX at the Niamey station. For the 

other data series, a segmentation in fixed periods according to the hydroclimatic behav-

iour of MNRB defined by the literature has been used: 

I. Beginning of the data series–1970: pre-drought humid reference period. 

II. 1971–1990: drought period with a decrease in both rainfall and river flows. 

III. 1991–2010: recovery after the drought with an increase in rainfall and a strong in-

crease in river flows [15]. 

IV. 2011–2020: the current period according to the hypothesis that it is significantly dif-

ferent from the previous. 

Three statistical tests were used to assess the differences among different periods. In 

the case of normally distributed variables, the t-student test (t-test) was used to estimate 

the significance of difference in means between two consecutive periods. In case of non-

normal distribution, the Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney test (U-test) was used to verify 

whether observations in one period are significantly larger (or smaller) than observations 

in the other. Then the quantile regression was used to test for difference in median be-

tween two consecutive periods and to compute the effect size [56]. We tested variables’ 

normal distribution in the different periods through the Shapiro–Wilk test and the Skew-

ness/Kurtosis test, results are available under request.  
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2.7. Topography of Flood-Prone and Flooded Areas Mapping  

The topography of the Niamey flood-prone zones was derived from a high resolution 

(0.4 meters) digital terrain model (DTM) derived by an unmanned aerial vehicle flight 

realised by Drone Africa Service [57] in April 2018. This DTM was vertically aligned with 

a real-time kinematic GPS survey realised in September 2018 for precisely determining 

the hydrometric zero of the staff gauges of Niamey. All the levels were referred to a local 

reference system where the elevation is based on the altitude on the hydrometric zero of 

the gauging staffs aligned with the hydraulic slope of the water surface. 

�� = �� − �� + (� × �) (3) 

where HL is the local elevation in m, HR is the upper sea level elevation (m.a.s.l.), 

HZ=174.85 is the elevation of the hydrometric zero (m.a.s.l.), j is the hydraulic slope (-) and 

L (m) is the distance from the hydrometer (negative downstream and positive upstream).  

Flooded area maps were derived from cloud free high resolution (10 meters) Sentinel 

2 imagery acquired in August (16th) and September (5th, 10th, 15th, 25th and 30th) 2020. 

Flooded areas were identified using the NDFI (Normalised Difference Flooding Index) 

index [58]. Built areas in flooded zones were derived from a shapefile of Niamey built 

plots [36].  

3. Results  

The results presented hereafter aim to contextualise the flood event of 2020 within 

the hydrological and climatic changes started in the MNRB since the droughts of the 1970s 

and 1980s and the paroxysmal bursting during the last decade. 

The underlying drivers of hydrological changes on the long term in the MNRB have 

been largely studied and discussed. The updated review of Descroix et al. [15] clearly ex-

plains that the general trend is the result of multiple interconnected changes where cli-

mate is just one of many (population growth, LULC changes, urbanisation, soil degrada-

tion, etc.,). Nevertheless, short-term changes and annual fluctuations have as main driver 

the climatic variability whose sudden effects overlap the underlying trend due to all other 

factors. Therefore, starting from observed hydrological effects (recent red floods in Nia-

mey) and acknowledging the comprehension of hydrological long-term processes in the 

Sahel from the literature, we analyse the short-term variability focusing on the last decade 

and particularly on its extreme years. 

3.1. 2020. Flood Dynamic and Levee Role 

The red flood of 2020 registered the highest water level ever reached at 701 cm (8 

September at 7 a.m.) since the installation of the Niamey gauging station in 1929. The flood 

of paddy fields and suburban neighbourhoods had begun three weeks before, but it was 

only on September 6th that large built areas in Municipality 5 of Niamey, as well as the 

districts of Gamkalley and Saga on the left bank, were flooded due to the breach in the 

Lamordé levee (Figure 4). At that point, the flood wave reached a plateau and a slow 

decline began (Figure 5). Diachronic NDFI mapping of flooded areas shows that several 

tens of hectares of built neighbourhoods remained flooded for almost one month even 

after the river level had declined below the red alert threshold (620 cm), because levees, 

obstacles and low areas prevented water from returning to the river bed. 
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Figure 4. The Niger River in Niamey on 7 September 2020: The Lamordé levee and district on the right bank from the 

downstream aerial point of view (Author: Direction Générale de la Protection Civile du Niger). 

 

Figure 5. Evolution of flooded areas in Niamey during the 2020 flood (21/8, 26/8, 31/8 and 20/9 images were not usable 

due to cloud coverage). 

The 21.78 km flood protection system of the City comprises four sectors: 

A. Lamordé (6.87 km): right bank upstream Kennedy bridge for residential area protec-

tion (Lamordé, Nogar, Zarmagondé, Karadjé and Université districts); 

B. Bridges (1.96 km): right bank between Kennedy and Chinese bridges for residential 

area protection (AGRHYMET area); 

C. Kirkissoye-Saguia (4.72 km): right bank downstream Chinese bridge for residential 

area (Saguia and Kirkissoie districts) and paddy field protection; 

D. Saga (8.24 km): left bank downstream the city centre for residential area (Saga and 

Gamakalé districts) and paddy field protection. 

Sectors A and D (partially built and partially consolidated after the 2012 flood) are 

composed of a compacted embankment with a clay core covered with concrete panels and 

a concrete-laterite pavement (Figure 6). The DTM analysis identifies the levee crest of A 

sector between 693 (minimum) and 725 cm (maximum) and Saga ones between 650 and 

660 cm. Sectors B and C are composed by a compacted embankment with a clay core that 
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is not covered since they were built before the 2012 flood and reinforced after. Crest of B 

and C sectors are placed between 601 and 650 cm, but during the 2020 flood event they 

were raised with laterite material and sandbags (Figure 7A).  

 

Figure 6. The cross−section of Niamey levees in the Lamordé (sector A) and Saga (sector D). 

The 2020 flood surpassed the levees at all the four sectors. The sector B and D were 

exceeded on August 23 (at a level of 660 cm) and breaks occurred in sector A (on Septem-

ber 6th at a level of 679 cm) and C. The breaks (Figure 7B) were caused by the panel dis-

connection caused by the flow velocity and by the seepage flow in the embankments. Par-

ticularly ADCP measures identified a flow velocity on the embankments in the range 1.5–

2 m/s. In conclusion, even without breaks, A sector would be exceeded by the flood peaks 

in the lower sections. Raising the levee, however, allowed to substantially increase the 

levee crest but not enough to prevent overflow. 

 

  

A B 
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Figure 7. The Niamey levees during the 2019 and 2020 flood events: (A)(top-left) the bridges levee (sector B) raise with 

sandbags on 18/8/20 (h = 651 cm), (B)(top-right) the levee break in Lamordé (Sector A) on 6/9/20 (h = 679 cm), (C)(bottom-

left) aerial view of Kirkissoie levee on 30/8/19 (h = 619 cm), (D)(bottom-right) aerial view of Saga levee on 30/8/19 (h = 619 

cm). 

3.2. Hydrological and Hydraulic Analysis 

3.2.1. Rating Curve 

The new rating curve for the Niamey gauging station was computed according to 

equation #1, a and b coefficients were computed to maximise the determination coefficient 

(R2) while the zero-flow depth (h0) was derived from field observations. The depth range 

was defined in the range between h0 until the maximum flow measured in the river at a 

water height of about 7 meters (Table 4).  

Table 4. Coefficient and application range of the rating curve equation of Niamey hydrometer. 

Validity H (m) h0 (m) a b R2 

1 June 2016–now [0.9–7] 0.9 89.891 1.873 0.992 

 

The temporal validity of the rating curve was determined following the comparison 

between the 39 stage-discharge measurements, the 2008 rating curve and the new one. 

Figure 8 clearly shows that flow measurements until 2013 adequately reflect the 2008 rat-

ing curve while starting from 2015 a slight discrepancy was observed. Flow-depth obser-

vations since 2016 strongly differ from the old rating curve; therefore, the updated rating 

curve was established using the 18 ADCP measurements conducted during the 2016–2020 

period. The updated rating curve was applied since the start of the 2016 hydrologic year 

(1 June 2016) and was therefore called 2016 rating curve even if it was determined by DH 

and approved by Niger Basin Authority in December 2020.  

C D 
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Figure 8. Comparison between the rating curves 2008 (green) and 2016 (blue) and the flow measurements: 2008–2013 

(black triangle), 2015 (red square) and 2016–2020 (orange diamond). 

The R2 of the updated rating curve (0.992) demonstrates a good fitness with ADCP 

observations. Gaps between observations and the curve were mainly observed in the 

ranges of 580–650 and 690–700 cm. These shifts are causally related to the presence of 

levees in the cross-section. The minor discharge observed in the range 580–650 cm is re-

lated to the reduced section caused by the presence of the embankments. The supplemen-

tary flow observed above 690 cm is caused by the significant discharge flowing behind 

the levees over the Niamey floodplain that acts as an enlargement of the river bed after 

the Larmordé levee break. The discrepancy ranges between −6.6% and −9.2% in the first 

range and between +3.2% and +8.5% above 690 cm; this allows to consider the curve valid 

for the whole range. However, the changing slope above 700 cm entailed limiting the ap-

plication range of the Niamey rating curve at this level in order not to encounter signifi-

cant underestimations for exceptional levels. 

The rating curve update allows for better flow monitoring and to revise maximum 

and mean values for statistical analysis and discharges associated with the hazard thresh-

olds. This update allowed to recalculate the exceptional red AMAX registered in 2019 (re-

duced to −19% from 2676 to 2162 m3/s) and 2020 (reduced to −22% from 3393 to 2653 m3/s). 

3.2.2. Frequency Analysis 

The frequency analysis over the Niamey flow series directly relates the flood hazard 

thresholds both to updated flow and the annual and interannual occurrence probability 

in the river. The FDC and return periods of flood hazard thresholds are summarised in 

Table 5.  

FDC, computed on the last hydrological period (2011–2020), clearly shows that haz-

ard threshold exceedances are expected each year: 80 days/year a flow higher than the 
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green-yellow threshold, 20 days/year a flow in the orange condition and also 2 days/year 

a flow in the red one. This probability index, even if influenced by the long residence time 

of the Guinean floods, points out a critical condition. Return period analysis, conducted 

over the 1929–2020 period, confirms that hazard thresholds were exceeded with high fre-

quency. In particular, the orange-red threshold (620 cm) is expected to be exceeded with 

a frequency of 15 and 7 years respectively by the Sahelian and the Guinean floods (Table 

5). 

Table 5. Flood hazard thresholds (depth and flows) for the Niamey city and related return periods for red and black floods 

(*1 Rating curve 2008, *2 Rating curve 2016, *3 Q < Q365, *4 over the period 2011–2020, *5 Q < Q1,   *6 for year 2020, *7 infinite). 

Colour Importance hMAX (cm) 
QMAX (m3/s) 

FDC*4 

(days in a 

year) 

Return Period (years) 
NS RP (year)*6 

 

Old*1 New *2 red flood black flood red flood black flood 

grey Low flow 140 47 25 *3 / / / / 

green 
Normal 

condition 
530 1700 1443 80 2.7 1.2 1 1 

yellow 
Frequent 

flood 
580 2127 1766 20 6.5 2 1.2 10 

orange Severe flood 620 2512 2045 2 15 7 2 28000 

TOP Top levees 660 2937 2344 *5 39 34 4.2 *7 

red 
Catastrophi

c flood 
750 4055 3084 *5 425 4700 25 *7 

 

In Table 5, the top levees level was placed at 660 cm, the level overtopped during the 

2020 flood event. The RP analysis highlights that this level could potentially be reached 

with a frequency between 34 (black flood) and 39 (red flood) years.  

The introduction of non-stationarity in the frequency analysis leads to a reconsider-

ation of the estimated frequencies of occurrence under the assumption of a stationary flow 

regime. Inserting a single (red flood) and double (black flood) linear temporal function in 

the GEV location parameter (Figure A1) significantly improves the fit of the GEV to the 

AMAX series and substantially changes the estimate of return periods. It is worth noting 

the difference between stationary and non-stationary RP leading to a revision of the RP of 

red threshold from 425 years under the stationary hypothesis, to only 25 years under NS 

one in 2020. On the contrary, for the black flood the RP under non-stationary hypothesis 

tends to be infinite. Indeed, the black flood discharge for three frequency scenarios of 2, 

10 and 100 years shows a downward behaviour since the late 1990s (Figure 9A) while the 

red flood has a clear upward trend (Figure 9B). This result is coherent with the increasing 

trend in the discharge of the right bank tributaries since 1985, already observed by several 

authors and further analysed below. 

 

Figure 9. Evolution of return levels for three return periods (2, 10 and 100 years): (A) (left) black and (B) (right) red floods 

in the Niamey City. 

A B 
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The consequence is that the return period of the warning levels has been decreasing 

sharply since 1985 (Figure 10) for the red flood. 

 

 

Figure 10. Evolution of return period associated to the flows of actual hazard-thresholds in the Niamey City. 

The specific downward behaviour of the black flood since the late 1990s (Figure 9A) 

also suggests that the most critical exceedance levels for most recent years have an ex-

tremely low (orange level) or almost zero probability (TOP and red level) of being reached 

by the Guinean upstream discharges. 

Criticalities emerged in Table 5 reflect high-risk levels empirically substantiated by 

flood damages [30,59] caused by the red floods that occurred in Niamey in the past dec-

ades. Table 6 highlights that the six flood events recently documented in Niamey have a 

RP above 10 years (between 13 and 106) under stationary hypothesis. For the same events 

NS RP vary from 3 to 18. As an example, the 2020 flood has a probability of occurrence of 

1% under the stationary hypothesis but of 18% under NS well explaining the diverging 

behaviour and reflecting a dramatically increasing flood risk for the Niamey City.  

Table 6. Riverine floods events and related return periods of red AMAX causing damages in Niamey in the past decades. 

Source of affected people: 1998–2020 BDNIA [30]. 

Flood Date 
Affected Peo-

ple (thousands) 
h (cm) Q (m3/s) RPRED (year) 

NS-RPRED 

(year) 

1998 19 September 27 537 2234 28 18 

2010 7 September 18 565 1993 13 3 

2012 22 August 45 617 2482 61 7.4 

2013 30 August 65 611 2422 50 6 

2019 1 September 6 636 2162 22 2.4 

2020 8 September 84 699 2653 106 5.5 

 

The comparison of 1998 and 2019 events shows that, even if the discharge is quite 

similar in the river, a supplementary depth of 1 meter was observed in 2019 producing a 

considerable enlarging of flood-prone areas. The changing behaviour of the Niamey cross-

section, which produces an increase of the water level associated at the flood scenarios, 

could be partially related to silting up of the river bed. Minimum water levels at the Nia-

mey station have been used as a proxy for detecting silting processes. The analysis of wa-

ter levels trends shows: 

 Significant and positive trend of daily water levels during the 1985-2020 period: +4.24 

cm/year; 
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 Significant and positive trend of AMIN depth: +2.6 cm/year; 

 Significant and positive trend of AMAX depth: +6.3 cm/year. 

A linear regression analysis on AMIN and time/rainfall over the whole Niger River 

Basin (Table A1), shows that both of them are positively and significantly correlated and 

the time coefficient is greater (1.93) than the rainfall one (0.19) meaning that the increase 

in AMIN does not depend so much on rainfall (see Table A2) and it is related to the silting 

process. However, the discrepancy between the AMAX depth of 2019 and 1998 could not 

completely be explained by AMIN increase (Figure A2). Therefore, other changes in the 

Niger River cross-section, such as the levee construction in the Niamey reach, are proba-

bly the contributing causes. 

3.2.3. Discharge and AMAX Trends 

The analysis of mean hydrographs in Niamey: 1) confirms the new hydrological be-

haviour already described by several authors since the beginning of the century and 2) 

highlights the exceptional behaviour observed in 2012 and 2020 (Figure 11). These two 

flood events, even if similar in peak magnitude, are quite different regarding flood length 

and permanence in the red alert (Q > 2045 m3/s), causing levee collapses in the city. 

 

 

Figure 11. Mean intra-annual hydrographs (the hydrological year starts on 1 June and ends on 31 May) of Niger River in 

Niamey: the four hydrological periods (1929–1970, 1971–1990, 1991–2010, and 2011–2020) and the catastrophic years 2012 

and 2020. 

Moreover, AMAX analysis of black and red floods confirms the results of Aich et al. 

[60] and Descroix et al. [15] on the general trend of red floods that are progressively be-

coming more important than the black one. Since 2010, a local flood stronger than the 

regional flood has been observed 7 years over 10 (Figure A3). Anomalies on the series 

have different patterns (Figure 12): for the black flood, a first period generally above nor-

mal until 1969, a decade from 1970 to 1981 on the average but contrasted interannually 

followed by a dry decade (1982–1993), a period from 1994 to 2010 generally above normal 

and the last decade below normal. The red flood was characterised by a long period until 
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1997 globally below the average, a period 1998–2011 slightly above the average and a last 

period far above normal.  

 

Figure 12. Anomalies of red and black flood at Niamey gauging station (1929–2020) and 5th degree polynomial interpre-

tation. 

3.2.4. AMAX Rainfall Relation 

Even if it has been largely demonstrated that precipitation over the MNRB is not the 

cause of long-term observed trends in river discharge, it has a good correlation with red 

AMAX [6]. The analysis conducted on the updated flow and rainfall data confirms the 

correlation (R2 = 0.68) in the 1958–2020 period (Table A2). The segmentation of rainfall in 

the MNRB is coherent with Descroix et al. [10] up to 2010 and adds a further period from 

2012 to 2020 with a slightly higher average compared to the previous one (Table A3). The 

comparison of rainfall and red AMAX segmentation shows that, even if periods are gen-

erally different, the last 2011–2020 decade is characterised by a largely above normal be-

haviour for both series (Figure 13). 
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Figure 13. Red AMAX in Niamey and annual precipitation (RSUM) over the MNRB with the average of the periods (Hu-

bert segmentation with Sheffé 1%. Results of the different tests are provided in the Supplementary materials). 

Moreover, the classification in standard periods (Table 7) adequately explains the 

variability of AMAX and rainfall. Even if rainfall depth recovers slowly after the drought 

and does not reach the pre-drought depth even in the past decade, AMAX rises earlier 

and largely exceeds the pre-drought levels. Table 7 also highlights that while the rainfall 

decrease in the dry period was higher than the red AMAX one, in III and IV period the 

flow increase is higher than the rainfall confirming the Sahelian paradox.  

Table 7. Data series segmentation (fixed periods): mean, median and difference of annual precipitation over MNRB 

(RSUM); mean, median of red AMAX in Niamey. For normally distributed variables, the t-student test (t-test) was used. 

For non-normal distributed variables, the Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney test (U-test) was used. The Δ-1 period is the difference 

(%) between the period and the previous ones. Significance of changes: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 

Variable Index I: 19..–1970 II: 1971–1990 III: 1991–2010 IV: 2011–2020 

RSUM 

mean (mm) 524 389 448 508 

median (mm) 521 398 440 501 

t-test Δ-1 period  −26%*** +15%*** +11%** 

Niamey red 

AMAX 

mean (m3/s) 1277 1142 1557 1984 

median (mm) 1212 1118 1455 2025 

U test-1 period  >** <*** <** 

 

Since AMAX data series are not normally distributed, the quintile regression (Table 

8) is used to show the significative differences in medians. The last decade results are sta-

tistically different from all the previous periods. 
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Table 8. Data series segmentation (fixed periods): Quantile regression of red AMAX in Niamey. Difference in medians 

among periods and standard errors (in parentheses). Significance of changes: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 

Niamey red AMAX I: 1941–1970 II: 1971–1990 III: 1991–2010 IV: 2011–2020 

I: 1941–1970 - 93.510 −254.040** −710.390*** 

  (125.477) (125.477) (158.718) 

II: 1971–1990 −93.510 - −347.550** −803.900*** 

 (125.477)  (137.454) (168.346) 

III: 1991–2010 254.040** 347.550** - −456.350*** 

 (125.477) (137.454)  (168.346) 

IV: 2011–2020 710.390*** 803.900*** 456.350*** - 

 (158.718) (168.346) (168.346)  

Constant (median) 1213.510*** 1120.000*** 1467.550*** 1923.900*** 

 (79.359) (97.194) (97.194) (137.454) 

 

3.2.5. Sahelian Tributaries Behaviour 

The discharge evolution of Sahelian tributaries (Figure 14) shows: 1) a marked chang-

ing behaviour in the four periods according to regional hydroclimatic changes, 2) an early 

river peak, since the II period, compared to the first one (the flood peak occurred about 20 

days earlier), 3) a longer flood peak in the Sirba river and a sharper one in the other trib-

utaries, 4) a similar response of the three basins from II to III period and 5) a significant 

and more marked increase from III to IV period in the Sirba River compared to the other 

tributaries. The evolution of mean hydrographs of Sahelian tributaries explains the red 

flood increase observed in Niamey (Figure 9A). It is important to underline that: 1) the 

Gorouol behaviour in IV period was most likely underestimated since the lack of 2019 and 

2020 observations and 2) Kakassi and Alcongui levels could not be perfectly converted in 

flows since the outdated rating curves adopted for stage-discharge conversion. 

 

   

Gorouol in Alcongui Dargol in Kakassi Sirba in Garbey Kourou 

Figure 14. Intra annual mean hydrographs (m3/s) of the main Sahelian basins (Gorouol, Dargol and Sirba rivers) in the 

four hydrological periods (I:19..–1970, II:1971–1990, III:1991–2010 and IV: 2011–2020). 
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The behaviour of AMAX on Sahelian tributaries does not show statistically relevant 

differences up to 1990, while the two following periods are clearly and significantly rising. 

Table 9 underlines that: 1) The AMAX magnitude reflects basin area and latitude rainfall 

decrease; 2) the AMAX normalised with the basin area is considerably larger in Dargol, 

while Sirba has values with a magnitude similar to the n-1 period in Dargol and finally 

Gorouol has significantly lower values; 3) the AMAX increase from II to III period is very 

relevant in the three basins and 4) the AMAX increase from III to IV period is still strong 

in the Sirba and Dargol Rivers while it weakens in Gorouol. 

Table 9. Data series segmentation (fixed periods): mean, median and difference of AMAX of the main Sahelian tributaries. 

For non-normal distributed variables, the Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney test (U-test) and the quantile regression (Qreg) were 

used. The Δ-1 period is the difference (%) between the period and the previous ones. Significance of changes: *** p < 0.01, ** p 

< 0.05, * p < 0.1. (#the flow time series of Gorouol stops in 2018). 

Basin Index I: 19..−1970 II: 1971−1990 III: 1991−2010 IV: 2011−2020 

Sirba AMAX 

mean (m3/s) 225 225 431 863 

mean (l/km2) 5.76 5.76 11.02 22.07 

median (m3/s) 194 166 409 866 

U test-1 period   <*** <*** 

Qreg Δ-1 period  −14% 147%*** 111%** 

Dargol AMAX 

mean (m3/s) 73 70 134 218 

mean (l/km2) 10.21 9.79 18.74 30.48 

median (m3/s) 57 65 128 269 

U test-1 period   <*** <** 

Qreg Δ-1 period  13% 98%*** 110%*** 

Gorouol AMAX 

mean (m3/s) 125 143 244 304# 

mean (l/km2) 2.36 2.70 4.60 5.74# 

median (m3/s) 93 121 192 237# 

U test-1 period   <***  

Qreg Δ-1 period  30% 59% 24%# 

 

The RC analysis confirms an important increase in runoff especially for Sirba and 

Dargol, while the trend of Gorouol at Alcongui is slightly less steep. Trends are statisti-

cally significant (R2 > 0.4 and p value < 0.01) for all tributaries. The RCs calculated by this 

study are different from those already published [10,15] for the Sirba basin because of the 

updating of the rating curve and, for the Gorouol, because the basin area was recalculated. 

The Dargol series was only updated with the five most recent years. Table 10 highlights 

that the maximum RC increase was reached in the III period while in the IV period the 

increase reached a lower rate. The deceleration of the RC increase is very strong in Dargol 

and strong in Gorouol and not yet observed in Sirba.  
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Table 10. Data series segmentation (fixed periods): mean, median and difference of RC of the main Sahelian tributaries. 

For non-normal distributed variables, the Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney test (U-test) and the quantile regression (Qreg) were 

used. The Δ-1 period is the difference (%) between the period and the previous ones. Significance of changes: *** p < 0.01, ** p 

< 0.05, * p < 0.1. (#the flow time series of Gorouol stops in 2018). 

Basin Index I: 19..–1970 II: 1971–1990 III: 1991–2010 IV: 2011–2020 

Sirba 

RC  

mean (%) 2.6 3.4 6.9 12.5 

median (%) 3.2 2.9 7 12.2 

U test-1 period   <*** <*** 

Qreg Δ-1 period  −9% 141%*** 74%** 

Dargol 

RC 

mean (%) 4.1 6.7 11.2 13.6 

median (%) 4 6.7 11.1 13.2 

U test-1 period  <** <***  

Qreg Δ-1 period  +65%** +67%*** +19% 

Gorouol 

RC 

mean (%) 1.5 2.1 3.2 3.4# 

median (%) 1.4 1.7 2.7 3.5# 

U test-1 period   <**  

Qreg Δ-1 period  +14%* +65%** +30%# 

° 

The RC trends were analysed in detail in Figure 15, where the trend was simulated 

towards polynomial curves of 3rd degree, facilitating the comprehension over time. The 

Dargol and Sirba trends are similar even if Dargol rose earlier (in 1958 the trend line was 

already around 4%) than Sirba (whose trend line reached 4% in 1988) but the increase in 

the last period is not significant (Table 10). Both show increasing inter-annual variability, 

which is less clear on Gorouol. The latter shows a trend that forces the hypothesis that a 

RC plateau was reached with a slightly decreasing behaviour during the last decade. Gor-

ouol is the northern and larger basin receiving less rainfall than the others, it is less an-

thropized and some parts of the basin are probably still endorheic. RC is actually around 

4% with averages during the different periods not significantly changing. Dargol trend 

shows an inflection point around 2010 that induces the hypothesis that a plateau will be 

reached in the next few years. The Sirba trend is not at all characterised by inflection points 

and, since 2018 the divergent behaviour makes the Sirba RCs greater than the Dargol ones. 

 

Figure 15. Runoff coefficients over the period 1958–2020 of the three main Sahelian tributaries: Gorouol River at Alcongui, 

Dargol River at Kakassi and Sirba River at Garbey Kourou. 
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In conclusion, in MNRB the last decade is marked by high positive anomalies of hy-

drological (both annual mean values and extremes) and precipitation (annual mean val-

ues) on the longer data series. Therefore, a further research question arises: the hydro-

logical extremes observed during the last decade, even if part of a long-term trend having 

its grassroot causes in landscape changes, can be explained by climatic variability?  

3.3. Precipitation Analysis  

To better understand the behaviour of the last years, precipitation indexes (Table A4) 

on the shorter time series (CHIRPS) are related to Niamey red flood AMAX. Climatically 

(Table 11), the last decade is clearly characterised by: 

 An increase of cumulated precipitation, even if with a growth rate lower than in the 

previous period. 

 A strong increase of extremes, which had not increased from period II to period III. 

Table 11. Data series segmentation (fixed periods): mean and difference of rainfall indexes over MNRB. For normally 

distributed variables the t-Student test (t-test) is showed while for non-normal distributed variables, the Wilcoxon–Mann–

Whitney test (U-test) is showed. Significance of changes: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 

Rainfall Index Unit II 1981–1990 III 1991–2010 IV 2011–2020 

RSUM 
mean (mm) 355.69 432.21 480.26 

t-test Δ−1 period   22%*** 11%** 

RR1 
mean (days) 43.67 51.08 53.40 

t-test Δ−1 period   17%*** 5% 

SDII 
mean (mm/day) 7.95 8.28 8.83 

t-test Δ−1 period   4% 7%* 

N_days_95C 
mean (days) 2.18 2.22 3.35 

t-test Δ−1 period   2% 51%*** 

N_days_95C_08 
mean (days) 1.24 1.18 2.10 

t-test Δ−1 period   −5% 78%*** 

Rain_95C 
mean (mm) 63.97 59.78 91.88 

U test −1 period   <*** 

Contrib_95C 
mean (%) 0.17 0.13 0.18 

U test −1 period   <*** 

MAX1 
mean (mm) 29.94 28.06 31.13 

t-test Δ−1 period  −6% 11%** 

MAX5 
mean (mm) 52.76 53.76 61.91 

t-test Δ−1 period  2% 15%*** 

Within this new behaviour, 2020 appears as a paroxysmal year in terms of precipita-

tion amount and extreme rainfall events: except for the number of rainy days, all other 

indexes show normalised values above 2 (Figure 16). 
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Figure 16. Anomalies of rainfall indices in 2020 rainy season over MNRB (Normal = 0). 

The correlation between red AMAX and rainfall indexes (Table 12) clearly shows that 

cumulated rainfall has the stronger significant correlation on the entire 1981–2020 series 

and in II and III periods but during the last one some indices related to extremes (number 

of days above 95 centile and cumulated rainfall of days above the 95 centile) have a better 

one both in terms of coefficients and significance. 

Table 12. Correlation matrix between red AMAX and rainfall indexes over MNRB. Pearson correlation coefficients and 

their significance level: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 

 

1981–2020 II 1981–1990 III 1991–2010 IV 2011–2020 

AMAX AMAX AMAX AMAX 

RSUM 0.8296*** 0.7037** 0.7796*** 0.7122** 

RR1 0.7506*** 0.6036* 0.7064*** 0.6051* 

SDII 0.6372*** 0.5423 0.5148** 0.4771 

N_days_95C 0.7058*** 0.648** 0.6138*** 0.7832*** 

Contrib_95C 0.4** 0.4943 0.4092* 0.7279** 

Rain_95C 0.6392*** 0.5993* 0.5884*** 0.7666*** 

MAX1 0.3298** 0.4264 0.3855* 0.4974 

MAX5 0.6427*** 0.6776** 0.6052*** 0.5595* 

 

When analysing years with red AMAX positive anomalies (> 1 st.dev) at Niamey hy-

drometer (Table 13)—to be noted that 5 years out of 7 are placed in the last period—three 

different behaviours are observed, which can be explained by the combination of rainfall 

indexes: 

 In 2020, 2012, 1998 and 2015, the total amount of precipitation and the intensity of the 

extreme episodes in the MNRB were significantly above the average. 2020 and 2012 

have been two exceptional years while 1998 was characterised by an abnormal quan-

tity of extreme rainy days in September and in that year there were 12 days with 

water level above the red alert threshold only in September.  
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 In 2003, only the amount of precipitation was above normal. 

 In 2013 and 2019, most indexes were around normal, except a large above-normal 

concentration of days above the 95th percentile in August and a below-normal con-

centration in July and September. These conditions were harbingers of sharp but in-

tense flood peaks between the end of August and the beginning of September. 

Table 13. Anomalies of red AMAX and extreme rainfall indexes for years with red AMAX anomaly >1 st.dev (sorted by 

Red AMAX). 

Year 
Red 

AMAX 
RSUM SDII 

N_days_9

5C 

N_days_9

5C July 

N_days_9

5C Au-

gust 

N_days_9

5C Sept. 
MAX1 MAX5 ARI 

2020 2.33 2.02 2.52 2.92 0.38 3.06 1.48 2.04 2.37 2.04 

2012 1.96 1.74 1.59 1.70 −0.04 1.68 1.88 0.73 1.82 1.80 

2013 1.84 0.27 −0.67 0.26 −0.76 1.08 −0.91 −0.11 0.23 0.30 

1998 1.44 1.17 1.04 1.15 1.48 −0.44 3.41 0.62 0.23 1.15 

2019 1.29 0.57 0.00 0.91 −0.46 1.85 −1.04 0.78 1.03 0.53 

2003 1.23 1.49 0.72 0.57 1.00 −0.16 0.79 0.03 0.10 1.35 

2015 1.21 1.05 1.13 1.15 3.66 −0.19 −0.66 0.17 0.70 1.02 

 

In general, August shows a strong trend over the different periods in the number of 

extreme events which are a further driver of high AMAX (Figure A4).   

Contrariwise to the highest red AMAX, the years with the lowest red AMAX (Anom-

aly < -1st.dev) are concentrated in the 1982–1989 period and all have an annual cumulative 

precipitation largely below the average (Table A5).  

In conclusion, climatic features of the last period correctly explain the intra-annual 

variability of hydrological extremes in the MNRB. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. A New Hydrological Era? 

A recent press article of Lebel et al. [61] advocates for the beginning of a new hydro-

climatological era in the Sahel, which was already hypothesised by Descroix et al. in 2018 

[15]. The new patterns of hydrological response are attributed to the combined effect of 

increased rainfall (amount and intensity) and changes in LULC, bringing to higher floods 

exacerbated by groundwater upwelling and riverbed silting. 

Time series analyses of all indicators, both hydrological and climatic, indicate that 

the last decade has a completely new configuration compared both to the recent past after 

the drought and also to the pre-drought period when, nevertheless, the annual cumulated 

precipitation was still higher than in the last decade (Table 7). The main climatic feature 

of the current period compared to the last, rather than a moderate increase of annual pre-

cipitation, is the net and significant increase of extreme events and their concentration in 

the month of August.  

Hydrologically, the rise of Sahelian tributaries’ RC and AMAX caused an impressive 

series of positive anomalies of Niamey red AMAX producing damaging flood events 

(2010, 2012, 2013, 2019 and 2020). The long-term trend of red AMAX, despite having its 

underlaying driver in soil surface changes, is significantly correlated with the annual rain-

fall amount over the MNRB, while intense AMAX of the last decade are also significantly 

correlated to the precipitation extremes’ and their distribution at a monthly scale (Table 

12). The integrated use of TC and CHIRPS v2 gridded datasets resulted a valuable ap-

proach for hydroclimatic studies in territories characterised by weak rainfall observation 

networks. 
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The convergence of positive climatic anomalies with the rise of RC suggests a multi-

plier effect, for the coming years, that could induce a steeper increase of hydrological pa-

rameters along the Sirba and in Niamey. Nevertheless, the analysis of RC evolution in the 

Sahelian basins suggests that in Gorouol a plateau has been reached since 2010 and is also 

imminent in the Dargol (Figure 15). It is also worth noting that, since 2018, the RC of Sirba 

exceeded the Dargol one that was significantly higher since the beginning of flow moni-

toring in the 1950s. Contrary to what Wilcox et al. [12] observed, Sirba actually shows the 

higher runoff increase among the Sahelian tributaries both in terms of RC, AMAX and 

annual mean discharge. The updating of the rating curve can explain such a divergence 

[26].  

The three Sahelian tributaries could represent different stages of the Sahelian para-

dox evolution. Gorouol, the northern one, less inhabited and mainly pastoral ‘fully bene-

fited from the rainfall increase over the last three decades, showing a global pattern of 

vegetation regeneration after the droughts’ [17]. Despite small-scale landscape degrada-

tions which could still lead to relevant modifications in the hydrological processes, at ba-

sin scale runoff and precipitation grow accordingly. In Dargol basin, where anthropogenic 

factors are stronger and intense, LULC changes occurred between 2000 and 2013 [62] and 

a lower vegetation recovery was observed [23]. Nevertheless, the strong deceleration of 

RC increases in the last period suggesting that runoff increase is currently driven mainly 

by rainfall. The Sirba basin behaviour still responds to the first Sahelian Paradox because 

flow growth surpasses the precipitation one. Some studies in northern Burkina Faso show 

that LULC changes were still ongoing during the first decade of the 21st century [62] 

bringing soil surface changes, but to our best knowledge no published study has analysed 

LULC changes during the last decade. Descroix et al [15] highlighted in a bibliographic 

review that this region was poorly affected by the regreening. This was confirmed by 

Brandt el al. [23], whose mapping shows that the Sirba basin is affected by one of the two 

spots where herbaceous mass and woody foliage vegetation were decreasing from 1992 

to 2012. Conversely, after 2010, the basin does not show any trend, neither in vegetation 

optical depth derived from low-frequency passive microwaves (a proxy for aboveground 

carbon density), nor in net changes in carbon density [63]. The essence of these different 

researches seems to be that most of the LULC changes in the Sirba basin were effective 

before 2010 and that land cover showed fewer evolutions in this area since then, a period 

characterised by the exacerbation of streamflow and flooding events at Niamey. There-

fore, the RC is still growing but the observed dynamics in the other tributaries could sug-

gest that an inflection point could be reached next decades with the end of the Sahelian 

paradoxes. The time lag in reaching the inflection point of RCs rise could be related to the 

latitudinal gradient, the level of anthropisation and therefore LULC changes and also to 

the extension of the basins because of the scale effect [64].  

Our research concludes that, even if long-term trends in discharge and RCs in MNRB 

are driven mainly by anthropogenic factors, red AMAX variability and frequency of 

floods in Niamey during the last ten years are mainly driven by climatic factors. Never-

theless, other contributing features identified in the literature are hereafter discussed.  

4.2. Silting-Up of the River Bed  

Several authors state that the silting up of the river bed is one of the main drivers of 

the increase in floods in Niamey [23,25,28,61,65]. Although there are studies in the litera-

ture on sediment transport [25] and on the morphological changes of the alluvial fans of 

some koris near Niamey [23,65], to our best knowledge no study demonstrates whether 

the Niger riverbed near Niamey is really gradually silting up. The results of Amogu [25] 

indicate that as the Niger crosses the Sahel, the suspended sediment flux increases and 

reaches a maximum around Niamey due to tributaries while in-channel or overbank dep-

osition occurs downstream Niamey. Mamadou [65] studied the evolution of the Niger 

riverbed in conjunction with the alluvial fans of two koris (Boubon and Gorou Kirey) up-

stream of Niamey between 2008 and 2010 and observed net reduction of the river depth. 
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But these results are far from demonstrating a generalised silting up of the river thalweg. 

The aforementioned authors bear witness mainly with photographic evidence of the for-

mation of sandbanks or alluvial fans. However, the processes of sedimentation or erosion 

are determined by the sediment transport capacity of the river depending on the flow, 

channel slope, width, depth and roughness. Both processes can act at the same time in 

different sections of the river and in the same reach in different hydrological periods. The 

Niger River, entering in Niger country has a low sediment load, because of sedimentation 

that occurred in the inner delta, and a low flow velocity. The Sahelian right bank tributar-

ies produce high sediment inflow into the Niger River, thus increasing sediment concen-

trations at Niamey, from low values during low flow conditions to remarkably high val-

ues of 4000 mg/l during the red flood [25]. It is during these floods that the most sediment 

transport occurs, both as suspension load and bed load. The latter causes the displacement 

of point bars through the river channel. In sections with high sediment input, such as 

where the Gorouol, Dargol and Sirba Rivers join the Niger River, the river bed rises due 

to sediment depositing. Afterwards, when a high discharge occurs with a low sediment 

load (black flood), sediment deposits are flushed out, restoring balance between river bed 

erosion and aggradation. Amogu [25] analysed the channel morphological changes be-

tween 1989 and 1999 hence illustrating that with an increasing river discharge the channel 

area and channel width increased with a slight decrease in total island area, highlighting 

a time lag between external factors and channel response. The comparison of satellite im-

ages from 2002 until 2020 (Figure 17) shows that larger-scale features of the river channel 

near Niamey have not changed much in time, suggesting that a sedimentation-flushing 

equilibrium has been already reached. The larger mid-channel bars seem to remain stable 

in time, whereas smaller point bars and mid-channel bars may temporarily form and dis-

appear (Figure 17).  

 

   
a. 10/05/2004 h 167 cm b. 19/05/2011 h 181 cm c. 09/05/2020 h 180 cm 

Figure 17. Evolution of the Niger river main channel in Niamey between 2004 and 2020. 

The alluvial fans of small koris upstream (Kourtéré for instance, on the left in figures 

17 a, b and c) showed a dramatic increase since the 1980s [24,65] but have not changed so 

much since 2002. Conversely, the urban drainage channel of ‘Palais de Congrès’ shows a 

clear strong increase of the fan between 2002 and 2020 (Figure 18 a, b and c between the 

bar and the bridge) which can partially obstruct the discharge at low water level but prob-

ably has small relevance in high water levels. 

 

   

a. 10/05/2004 h 167 cm b. 19/05/2011 h 181 cm c. 09/05/2020 h 180 cm 

Figure 18. Evolution of the alluvial fan of the ‘Palais de Congrès’ channel (between the bar and the bridge). 
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Nevertheless, sand deposition occurred in the main channel upstream the Goudel 

weir causing serious drinking water supply problems to the Niamey City [65]. Gauging 

measures at low water levels compared with the previous rating curve (Figure 8 and Table 

5) suggest that the silting of the riverbed is not at all a cause of increasing frequency and 

magnitude of discharges in Niamey but it is a contributing factor of the local response of 

flow-depth distribution into the riverbed. 

4.3. Levees and Flood Risk for Urban Areas 

Another factor affecting the rating curve are the levees, built since the past century 

but extended, consolidated or raised after the 2012 flood. The gauging measures for high 

water levels suggest that between 580 and 650 cm there is a ‘levee effect upon flood levels’ 

[66]. When the water reaches the base of the embankment, the level rises more than dis-

charge. Figure 8 shows the stage divergence increasing above bankfull, but then, the 

stages converge again on the levee crest until 690 cm and diverge above this level when 

larger discharges flow behind the levees. The top boundary limits of the rating curve ap-

plication were fixed at 700 cm, limiting flow monitoring of the Niger River in Niamey for 

exceptional flows. A new campaign of high-flow (>7 m) ADCP measurements or the im-

plementation of a detailed hydraulic numerical model will allow to correctly evaluate the 

discharge above this threshold. 

The Niamey levees demonstrated to be effective to limit the fluvial flooding for av-

erage stream flows but appeared insufficient to contain the high water levels of the 2019 

and 2020 red floods. Moreover, return periods of hazard scenarios used in Niamey, up-

dated with the new rating curve, suggest that peak flows will increase even more often to 

above-levee levels, increasing flood risk in the floodplains. Thus, there is a need to use 

non-stationary return periods in hydraulic infrastructures design.  

Another type of ‘levee-effect’ is observed comparing (Figure 19) the flood event of 

22/8/2012 (617 cm for 2482 m3/s) with the flood of 08/09/2020 (699 cm for 2,653 m3/s). It 

refers to the paradox that the construction of protection levees might increase the potential 

damages in case of levee breakage because they encourage new development and settle-

ment in the floodplain [67]. That is the case of Niamey, where the failure—because of 

improper sizing and lack of maintenance [68]—of levees, raised after 2012, at similar dis-

charge levels caused greater damages than there would have been if the protective 

measures had not been installed. Indeed, in the areas flooded in 2012, destroyed houses 

were quickly rebuilt (often using the same traditional materials such as banco, an inex-

pensive consolidated mud)) [36] and even new informal urbanisation zones appeared in 

the flood zones (Saguia). Therefore, a new approach is required to lower the flood dam-

ages, based on relocating the more exposed items and providing generally more space in 

the river system as defined by the European Flood Directive 2007/60/EC [69].  
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Figure 19. Comparison of Niamey flooded areas in 2012 and 2020 events. The red letters identify the four levee sectors: 

(A) Lamordé, (B) bridges, (C) Kirkissoye-Saguia and (D) Saga. 

5. Conclusions 

Niamey Capital city is extremely exposed to floods, as demonstrated by recorded 

damages during the last decade and the urban expansion rate in floodplains. The study 

demonstrates that the MNRB is now in a new hydroclimatic era characterised by contin-

uously rising hydrological parameters converging with as much rising precipitation 

amounts and frequency of extremes. This pattern reflects the trends of RCs of Sahelian 

tributaries, which are reaching a plateau, suggesting a forthcoming end of the Sahelian 

paradox in the MNRB. 

This configuration increases the causal effect of climatic extremes on hydrological 

ones. Even if underlying causes of hydrological changes in the long term are both anthro-

pogenic and climatic, during the last decade the latter overtook the first in MNRB. The 

consequence is that Niamey was flooded with an extremely high frequency in the last 

decade (Table 6). Non-stationary RP analysis was fundamental to evaluating the current 

expected probability in a context of hydrological changes and different behaviour be-

tween black and red flood peaks. The observations show, not only with statistical indices 

but also with ground effects, that the hazard thresholds exceed too frequently for a large 

city like Niamey and this leaves many questions open. Could such a level of risk be ac-

ceptable? What are the most appropriate measures to reduce it? An actualised and com-

prehensive flood-risk assessment is therefore needed and should consider: 

 Changes in river morphology (including levees) that affect the hydrometric rating 

curve; 

 Recorded damages during the last flood events; 

 The updated frequency of extreme events and the potential (and predictable) hydro-

climatic changes. 

The latter demand further research on: 

 Updated hydrology responses to hydrological changes (intensity and frequency of 

extreme events) including the non-stationarity of exceedance probability; 

 The balance of solid transportation of the river;  
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 Analysis of river expansion areas (natural and artificial);  

 Numerical hydraulic simulations that will simulate the river behaviour according to 

the hydrographs of the observed flood events and detailed flood-prone area scenar-

ios according to more appropriate hazard thresholds. 

On these bases, authorities can define the acceptable flood-risk level and therefore 

decide the approach for flood-risk reduction. In the past, most resources were invested in 

protection measures. However, the observed dynamics of water levels in flood periods 

raise the need for using the NS analysis in hydraulic infrastructures design. The Niamey 

hazard thresholds are coherent with the actual levees’ extent and elevation but, consider-

ing the expected probability of threshold surpassing (RP = 39 years; NS-RP = 4.2 years), 

these protection measures are insufficient. Despite the recent expansion of the levee sys-

tem no modelling study has yet assessed their implications for high floodwater regimes 

and the distribution of floodwaters and changes therein in a framework of rapidly ex-

panding urbanisation in floodplains on the right bank. Moreover, levees alone proved to 

be ineffective in a context of low investments for maintenance and repairing, while dredg-

ing of the riverbed is hardly feasible and very expensive without upstream erosion control 

measures or hydraulic structures to benefit depositing. A large set of no-regret strategies 

for water and soil conservation exists to limit the runoff and enhance infiltration within 

tributary river basins by re-vegetation, sustainable cropping and herding practices, but 

their large-scale application over Sahelian basins is far from being widespread. Moreover, 

further research is needed to understand at river basin scale the behaviour of underlying 

factors of hydrological changes during the last period. For this purpose, recent methodol-

ogies developed at small sub-basin or plot level [70,71] could be successfully integrated 

with large-scale remote sensing and spatial analysis approaches [23]. 

Finally, increasing flood frequency and magnitude calls for further research to im-

prove the Flood Early Warning System in MNRB and particularly Niamey capital city. 

Indeed, despite the recent improvements of hydrological forecasting systems (such as 

GloFAS, Hype, SATH), they are not able to properly forecast water levels of the Sahelian 

flood [72,73] and the water levels in Niamey are not related to flood-risk scenarios [13]. 

Therefore, there is the need for a calibration of forecasts to local conditions and for inte-

grating them into a comprehensive community and impact-based early warning system 

built on the four pillars identified by the United Nations International Strategy for Disas-

ters Reduction [74]. The development of such a system has recently been successfully 

tested in Niger on the Sirba River [35], an example that could be usefully applied also in 

Niamey. 

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/arti-

cle/10.3390/w13121659/s1, Table S1 Results of the statistical tests for Hubert Segmentation of AMAX 

at Niamey and Rainfall over MNRB. 
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Appendix A 

 

Figure A1. Evolution over time of the GEV location parameter giving the best fitting results to the 

AMAX series of the red and black floods. 

Table A1. Results of the regression of AMIN (h) with Time and Rainfall over the Niger river Basin at Niamey (Robust 

standard errors in parentheses *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1). 

  (1) (1) 

VARIABLES AMIN(h) AMIN(h) 

Time 2.636*** 1.934*** 

  (0.407) (0.339) 

Rainfall   0.196*** 

    (0.039) 

Constant −5162.844*** −3,889.949*** 

  (817.338) (671.527) 

Observations 36 36 

R-squared 0.56 0.700 
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Figure A2. Trends of AMAX (h), AMIN (h) and annual precipitation (RSUM) over the whole Niger River Basin (1985–

2020). 

 

Figure A3. AMAX of the red and black flood at Niamey gauging station. 

Table A2. Results of the regression of AMAX (Q) with time and rainfall over the Niger river Basin at Niamey (standard 

errors in parentheses *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1). 

  (1) (1) 

VARIABLES AMAX(Q) AMAX(Q) 

Time 12.141*** 12.589*** 

  (2.554) (1.699) 

Rainfall   3.475*** 

    (0.393) 
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Constant −22691.601*** −25162.330*** 

  (5079.87) (3388.772) 

      

Observations 63 63 

R-squared 0.27 0.683 

Table A3. Data series segmentation (Hubert with Scheffé test 0.01) of red AMAX at Niamey and annual precipitation over 

MNRB. 

MNRB Annual 

Rainfall  
  1958–1967 1968–1982 1983–1987 1988–2011 2012–2020 

Av±st.dev (mm)   547 ± 45 424 ± 39 313 ± 27 440 ± 63 518 ± 44 

Nim AMAX 

red  
1929–1940   1941–1997   1998–2011 2012–2020 

Av±st.dev 

(m3/s) 
1306±150   1235±253   1639±355 2068±442 

Table A4. Rainfall indexes over the MNRB. 

Year RSUM RR1 SDII 
N_days_

95C 

N_days_

95C_July 

N_days_

95C_Au-

gust 

N_days_

95C_Sep

t. 

Rain_95

C 

Con-

trib_95C 
MAX1 MAX5 ARI 

1981 406.3 50.8 7.9 3.8 1.4 1.3 0.7 135.1 0.32 46.6 69.2 −0.29 

1982 352.6 42.3 8.3 2.5 0.4 1.7 0.3 70.6 0.21 32.5 51.4 −0.92 

1983 329.6 42.3 7.6 1.7 0.5 1.0 0.1 45.0 0.15 26.5 51.7 −1.24 

1984 262.8 34.4 7.3 1.7 0.2 0.6 0.5 51.9 0.17 29.2 43.9 −2.14 

1985 335.1 41.1 8.0 1.6 0.4 1.0 0.2 45.9 0.12 26.5 47.9 −1.19 

1986 344.7 43.0 7.9 1.5 0.4 0.8 0.1 40.7 0.11 26.1 48.1 −1.00 

1987 309.0 43.0 7.0 1.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 33.3 0.08 24.1 37.8 −1.50 

1988 451.4 50.1 8.9 3.8 0.5 2.7 0.1 109.4 0.25 34.6 68.8 0.32 

1989 414.8 45.0 9.1 3.1 0.4 2.5 0.2 82.9 0.19 29.8 61.5 −0.15 

1990 350.5 44.8 7.6 0.9 0.4 0.5 0.0 24.8 0.06 23.5 47.4 −0.94 

1991 448.8 49.8 8.9 2.3 0.7 1.5 0.0 64.7 0.13 28.6 57.9 0.29 

1992 402.0 47.7 8.2 2.3 0.5 1.8 0.0 62.5 0.15 28.8 56.4 −0.33 

1993 365.6 45.0 7.9 1.4 0.8 0.6 0.0 37.2 0.10 26.1 48.5 −0.74 

1994 540.8 59.5 8.9 3.6 0.6 2.6 0.5 101.7 0.18 33.0 62.6 1.42 

1995 411.0 51.8 7.8 2.5 0.3 2.0 0.1 68.1 0.15 28.7 55.2 −0.19 

1996 379.4 47.7 7.8 1.1 0.3 0.5 0.2 27.4 0.07 23.6 47.1 −0.61 

1997 370.4 52.0 7.0 1.2 0.6 0.5 0.0 33.7 0.09 26.8 48.8 −0.74 

1998 505.1 54.8 9.0 3.6 1.2 1.1 1.2 101.9 0.19 31.9 61.2 1.01 

1999 489.7 54.0 9.0 2.3 1.1 1.1 0.2 57.8 0.12 25.7 61.5 0.91 

2000 379.1 47.3 8.0 1.7 1.2 0.5 0.0 45.1 0.12 27.5 51.3 −0.54 

2001 421.6 47.7 8.8 2.3 0.7 1.3 0.3 58.8 0.15 28.6 46.9 0.03 

2002 420.3 48.6 8.5 2.3 0.8 1.2 0.2 58.0 0.15 27.8 50.9 −0.03 

2003 527.3 57.8 8.8 3.1 1.0 1.3 0.5 84.7 0.15 29.4 56.1 1.19 

2004 365.4 43.9 8.1 1.9 0.8 0.9 0.2 47.9 0.13 25.7 45.0 −0.73 

2005 501.1 54.6 9.0 3.5 0.9 1.3 0.6 93.3 0.18 30.9 59.7 0.96 

2006 389.6 47.8 8.1 1.4 0.4 1.0 0.0 35.4 0.10 25.1 50.4 −0.43 

2007 428.1 49.6 8.5 2.5 0.6 1.6 0.3 72.2 0.16 33.5 53.6 0.05 

2008 415.1 49.5 8.1 2.0 0.4 1.1 0.1 55.4 0.13 28.2 49.2 −0.14 

2009 424.9 52.5 7.8 1.8 0.1 1.2 0.3 51.7 0.10 26.7 56.6 −0.02 

2010 458.9 60.1 7.5 1.6 0.6 0.6 0.4 37.9 0.09 24.6 56.2 0.47 

2011 426.5 51.9 8.1 2.3 0.7 1.4 0.2 65.3 0.15 31.7 63.1 0.04 

2012 544.2 57.2 9.4 4.2 0.7 2.7 0.8 111.8 0.20 32.4 70.1 1.59 
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2013 443.5 55.1 7.9 2.7 0.4 2.3 0.0 75.2 0.16 28.8 57.3 0.26 

2014 433.9 50.1 8.5 2.4 0.9 1.3 0.3 62.8 0.15 27.9 53.8 0.11 

2015 497.2 53.6 9.1 3.6 2.1 1.3 0.1 98.7 0.19 30.0 60.4 0.90 

2016 476.3 52.8 8.8 3.0 1.0 1.5 0.5 80.8 0.17 29.3 60.7 0.67 

2017 450.0 47.6 9.3 3.1 0.9 1.8 0.2 80.5 0.18 28.3 52.4 0.33 

2018 503.0 56.2 8.9 3.3 0.8 2.0 0.5 89.0 0.18 32.3 63.3 1.04 

2019 464.2 54.5 8.3 3.4 0.5 2.9 0.0 97.6 0.20 32.6 63.6 0.47 

2020 563.9 55.1 10.0 5.4 0.8 3.8 0.7 157.0 0.28 38.0 74.5 1.80 

 

 

Figure A4. Rainfall distribution during the rainy season over MNRB (Chirps v2) and monthly number of days with pre-

cipitation >95th percentile. 

Table A5. Anomalies of red AMAX and extreme rainfall indexes for years with red AMAX anomaly <-1 st.dev (sorted by 

Red AMAX). 

YEAR 
Red 

AMAX  
RSUM SDII 

N_days_95

C 

N_days_95

C July 

N_days_95

C August 

N_days_95

C Sept. 
MAX1 MAX5 ARI 

1986 −1.54 −1.17 −0.64 −0.99 −0.79 −0.78 −0.83 −0.76 −0.93 −1.14 

1987 −1.23 −1.69 −2.05 −1.37 −1.20 −1.44 0.48 −1.22 −2.22 −1.70 

1984 −1.21 −2.36 −1.49 −0.83 −1.29 −1.10 0.98 −0.03 −1.47 −2.42 

1983 −1.15 −1.39 −1.11 −0.75 −0.35 −0.51 −0.79 −0.65 −0.48 −1.40 

1982 −1.06 −1.06 −0.11 0.03 −0.81 0.37 0.22 0.76 −0.52 −1.04 
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